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A Gathering Place for Creative Minds

A Note from Juls
We're all in this together!
First of all, let me say a huge "Thank
You" for all the messages, texts, and
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waves from your curbsite pick up!
We miss you so much, and can't wait
to get back to business as usual.

FRIENDLY FACES CUSTOMER HIGHLIGHT

While this is far from ideal, we still
have ways for you to get the supplies
you need. Depending on local and

MASKS AND OTHER FUN

state regulations, I will be offering

WAYS TO STAY

personal shopping appointments via

CONNECTED

video platform. If you'd like to set
up a personal appointment please
email me at juls@sewmanyideas.com
or message me at 901-651-2998.

March in Review
March was definitely one for the
books...we did host some wonderful
ladies in the classroom, from our
Monday night class, to kid's club, to

FABRIC WRAPPED
BOWLS

Mrs. Barbies' Bag Lady class...we've
had a great time with you all (as

THESE ARE SO FUN AND

usual!) and we can't wait for things

EASY...AND A GREAT

to get (mostly) back to normal so we

PROJECT TO GRAB A

can see all your smiling faces and

BUNCH OF FRIENDS (NOT

busy sewing machines in our shop!

NOW OF COURSE) AND
MAKE UP! WE CAN'T
WAIT TO HOST ANOTHER
ONE OF THESE CLASSES!

FRIENDLY FACES

Rhonda Robertson
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This month I had the pleasure of
interviewing 3 more SMI customers...well,
you know we really think of yall as
friends! Rhonda has been a friendly face
around the shop for a while so we thought
we'd make formal introductions....
When did you start sewing and what
piqued your interest in sewing?
My Mother was a huge influence in my
sewing interest. She allowed me to use her
Montgomery Ward sewing machine that
she'd bought in 1955. I was probably ten or
twelve. The fact that she trusted me sewing
on her machine was a huge confidence
booster. My sister has that machine now.
Mother passed away in 2018. I hated it
when Mother would take us to the cloth
shop to buy "material." Now I understand
her passion.
.

What is your favorite thing to
sew?
My favorite things to sew are
quilts. I didn't get into quilting until
about fifteen years ago. Before that
I sewed a lot of my own clothes as
a teen ager and newlywed, even
making some maternity clothes
when I was expecting our first
child. Most every project is my
favorite at the time I'm working on
it. My most favorite of all time
projects were the quilts I've made
for my family. That includes my
husband Mike, my Mother, sisters,
sons, grandsons, daughters in law,
brothers in law, niece and nephew.
Why do you chose SMI, what is
special to you about our community?
I choose SMI, for one, because
they carry high quality products
(see below). And for two, because
it's just a fun place to be! The
fabrics, the decorations, there's
always something new to look at
and buy, and fun promotions. The
staff and Juls, are helpful, fun to
talk with, and know the answers to
any questions you may have. I've
made many friends at SMI.

MY ONE PIECE OF ADVICE...
ALWAYS buy quality products from quality dealers. That
includes everything- sewing machines, fabric, notions, etc.
That way, you have a support system and, if you need it, expert
instructions and solutions to any problems you may have.
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Stephanie Evans
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A regular in the shop, Stephanie always
has a funny story and a laugh for us!
When did you start embroidering and what
piqued your interest in the craft?
I have been doing it for a little over 5
years now. I started embroidering because I
wanted to make things for my girls & my
nieces & nephews. Then it turned into
something more.
.

What do you like about having
your own embroidery business?
The two things I like most about
doing embroidery as a business is:
the fact I am able to make people
personal items for someone they
love or themselves, or to give as a
gift. And the fact I can stay at
home & am able to be with my
children & family at all times with
a flexible schedule.
What is your favorite thing to
sew?
My favorite projects are
probably baby items, such as
gowns, hats, & onesies. I also enjoy
Children’s birthday shirts & other
things for kids.
Why do you chose SMI, what is
special to you about our
community?
I choose Sew Many Ideas for my
embroidery supplies for many
reasons! The owner & staff are
always able to help you find what
you need or willing to order it for
you. They help match thread,
fabric, & colors if you need or
want the help. Customer service is
always available with a smile. The
owner & staff are personable &
greet you by name in the store!

MY ONE PIECE OF ADVICE...
When you first begin embroidery it’s trial & error. Find what
works best for YOU!
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JUST about sewing...we're into
EVERYTHING!! Lindsey Moore owns her
own boutique offering custom projects of
all sorts!
What type of crafting and business do
you do and how long have you been doing it?
As the owner of the local Merle Norman
& Moore Boutique, in June of 2017, I was
looking for a way to expand my business. I
mainly do heat transfer projects, but I have
done several wedding projects with
adhesive vinyl. I offer ready-made
shirts in store as well as
the option to place
custom orders.

What is your favorite thing to
make?
Birthday or pregnancy/gender
reveal shirt orders are my favorite
projects to work on. I like being
able to create something for the
customer's special occasions. I
couldn't pick just one as my
favorite, I've enjoyed making them
all. I usually get most of my
inspiration from pinterest or
customers will bring me their ideas.
I love taking an idea and bringing
it to life.
Why do you chose Sew Many
Ideas for your crafting needs?
As a small business owner, I
love shopping at other local
businesses. At Sew Many Ideas, the
staff is always so friendly and
helpful. They've always got a great
selection of vinyl.

.

MY ONE PIECE OF ADVICE...
DON'T GIVE UP!
Everything takes time,
just keep learning and practice.

MAKING CLOTH MASKS & OTHER WAYS
TO STAY CONNECTED

Cloth Masks
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local healthcare workers and friends and
family by sewing masks. SMI is offering
free fabric and threads while supplies
last...and if you need or want something
specific you will receive 15% off of those
supplies. Remember to sew 2 different
fabrics (especially if you are sewing for
healthcare workers) so that they can
quickly tell which side has been to their
face and which side has been to the
patient. We have also heard from many
workers that the tie in the back masks
are more comfortable than the ones with
elastic. Bias binding makes great ties!!

Stay Connected
We are missing y'all, and we
know y'all are missing eachother
as well...feel free to post on our
facebook page projects you're
working on, ideas on your
wishlist, playing with your kids
in the back yard! We know that
what makes SMI special is our
community....and that doesn't
stop just because we have to stay
home...so let's blow up our
facebook page with
encouragement, sewing ideas and
just plain fun! Have a fun and
sew-tastic April. And you know
we'll be having a huge
Quarantine Release Party once
this is all over!!

